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9B Unusual News
Stories From

I Many Sources

H Bxperti Rreerl All Kinds or
H Dos From Misnintcl Pail .

M Fox Trotter Travrela Mile in
JAVAa Pen Minutes. So Prescription
BVV ' fin Halk n Spanish Dnf&guM

I ONDON. Mar. h C Prof
I'arl lar.in to'. I tin mix th

Belborne society, m in address si
University college. Gower street, w

partment
eugei

of the collegi
"For nearly 10 year we have been

l reeding dogs, and have bn i

nhout 400 up to no, ' he said. W

rted with a pure hrd blak. hoi
harking cli .1. htt'e do

a 'pom' and pure bred Albino" !'
kinese The 'pom' Ik absolutely, din- -

i lnguishable from h Pekingese,
ull its p holoijuw haracterlstlc

re different
"From these dog we have hn--

dogs of every colur and sue. choco"
lite dog. led dog .. i If ,iiicr ).-- -

with long legs. dog with the bod) -

most tou bins the ground, .i I !i i ni -

es standing almost es high ail S

chair."
1'rofessor Parson said that only it

per cent of the popular ion produced
f0 per cent of the next feneration.
Sixty per rent of the population did
not produce the next generation at

- f
all)

KSK A, Marcl it
age fox trotter travels about one: mile
In 10 minutes, while In th is of
other donees, a dancing couple coven
a mile in 2ft minutes

He found that dancers, at ball
which lasted from j p in until S

IML a. m.. made 58.ouo (p. amounting
k to a distance of about 30

among them were womi tin
high heeled ihoea ho would never
walk a hundred yards In th-.- street.

I preferring the rnOlOJ

A N. ARBOR
Ba suet .iii.' iich

Kan co-e- d allows her galousl-e- to .

unbuckled I no lgn that sh- - - 0
"flapper" In the opinion of the unl-- 1

; verelty women. She Ih just out of
style, that's the long and sbort of It

In the face of arguments, o.' ottiei
university women, th- countr) ovct
who claim that women who wear 'em
loose are free- - lencei In thi mstflnto-nia- i

market, the average Michtgai
co-e- d says that this is no prool at ll

The theory that the women who'
r' . wear 'em buckled is engaged la all;

"bunk," they declart
If the truth must be Itnown it is'

that Michigan s all Iv'onr em
fastened That's no tlirn thai lie Pi

all engaged or dlseni tged, a few
thousand of them affirm. A woman
at Michigan with em aecurelj fas-- 1
tened la never out of the nnge of
Cupid's bow for nv , i.i n go Oft
apace In Ann Arbor.

Engagements have not Mil en J
nor accelerated at Michigan Jn In-

ter, the marriuge expert . lalm. Por
tho last two years, from December)
to May. the women wore 'm nifvi-- J

tered, and then ihe style changed
women m.n tie i nnmiie
of single bles.scdn.-.h- . nut
that it better to be In

In love.

IS Pari

I a wine week," whichI.viicnig.inpeople means the sumo

wine Industry Is In a
About one-thir- d of the fj

( lands have been M

j cultivation, parti) as
I war's devastation it hi
I to the Cham- -

bul lai gelj i" it

ofi ji fpprti Even
with a greatly i duced output I: I

declared that marketa don't exist tot
L J tho surplus rop
Pk The Anon, n proh II

trouble, but alongaldt se are the
customs duties of other countries,

What will astonish Amerlt
however. Is that there is no aerlous
effort to educate the French them- -

selves in the use of wine This gTCi
Industrv spends hardly a nickel 'or
advertising lo its own countrj The
papers are full of ads for all l,in i.
of fancy drinks and you can't drl
a hundred" ardc along a country road
without seeing -- ign boards urging
lo try sonieOod s cherrv I.i ui.

Imitation absinthe but
never a word about hc f in I vlnt- -
ages of lturgundy and Bordeaux and
'hninpagne.

It is astonishing also to dl tr
that Know much

bout w Ins than - comnv
posed. The number of true
eurs Is surprisingly small. Boyoncl
the ritual bottle uf "vln ordtnaln

I 1 with meals, the Frenchman Is
ing the fermented Juice of th grape
lei and lesa and H Is Ukelj ,.

H true uuse of the wine Industry's dlf- -

$

H IVi A ",: ' hc
world

how a druggist manages t. makeI out the hieroglyphic j of ;i d iccr's
I f proaci ipt'.i n
I The story ol the la ;. IVhn fCt
I a note from her physician declining
I Hn invitation to lunch out. and being
I unable to decipher It, seal U Nj theI pharmacist, receiving in return not i
I transcription, but a buttle of cough
I mixture. Is probably an exaggeration
I Kut a Spanish deputy. Sen- i Marti- -
I ner, has Just proved that tie rc a
I lot of bluff in the pharmacy busi- -
I now, at least in the Iberia:- penin- -
I sula.
I He prepared a sheaf of prt -

I lions In which he mlngb-- among lhI names of druggists appearing
I materia medtca a number : wiseI sounding but meaningless nanus of
I his own invention tike pul at - ui- -

B calls.'' syrop of eplthaeamliim." etc.
He declares. in a rei--r- t iii--

Spanish parliament, ihai
. ins was filled bj

IB druggists v ll h th Ugh
eat question or hesitation.

EDWASDBVILiL
IZj Ben lam In Jordan
a rtiracy.

BHjj .Mrs. Blanche Jordan pot herself
.l divorce from lienjaniin today.

"He, beat me Into lnsenil-jl- with
S summer sausage." sh testified.

"Divorce granted." smd the roun.
Mrs. Jordan left th. oourl room

find Itenjamln approached the court
stenoKraphei.

"M; wife made a mis- !..'' he
"X did not hit her with a aumm;

sausage. It was a bol--'-

But tho dei ree stood.
Accordlh' to local delicatessen cx- -

a "summer sau.age" is a hat
confection about three In- has

and of the convention il
Rperts length.

III. March 26. Told
the court that one or iht

gS ether must tcrve a Jail sentone fori

(f onttnued on Page Two.)
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ALL UNIONS FACING CRISIS
SEE DISASTER I

SHOULD MINERS I
LOSE STRIKE 1

Coal Workers Have Largest I

Single Organization in
Federation I

GOMPERS IS ACTIVE
!

A. F. L. May Collapse, Some j

Say, If Big Union Is
Crushed S

BY B K REYNOLDS.
International New- - Service Stuff Cor- -

reioiidrnt.
WASHINGTON. Mjch 2V As. H

President Harding and high officials
of the United Btatei government
stood quietly on the aide lines to-- i
night a half million conl miners got
ready for one of the tnoit gigantic

between capital and organ.-- !

Ized labor the country his ever wit- -

Having abandoned all hope of IJ
bringing the coal opern... - an
leaders into any kind of a confer-- j

enee to head off the strike, sclied- - t
uled for April !. federal offi. who
ordinarily ure called upon to act in

I crises of this kind, h ive decided that
no action will he taken by the

unless suspension of work
In the central competitive fleldn leads
to an industrial and transportation

j crisis or to outbreaks of violence
h re look upon lbs

forthcoming strike as the turning
point in the development of the labor
movement ir

GOMl'I'RS TAKKS STAND
They fear thnt the defeat

I'nlted Mine Workers the largest sin- - H
j gle labor organisation In the country. I H

will mean the ultimate crushing if H
the American Federation of Labor H
It Is because of this feeling that Sam- - H
uel Gompers has assured John L. H
Lewis, president of the mine work- - H
ers, that the organisation will take H
its stand solid as the Hock of Oi- - H
hralt.tr. behind the striking miners H
until their demands are granted.

While officials do not anticipate H
that the big railroad brotherhoods
will decide to support the miners ex- -

cept "morally" in tiic opening week
of the strike, ir was pointed out to- - Inight that the alliance entered in'o
between th two might lead ta tho fc

two powerful groups uniting lo pre- - I

yent the defeat of the entire labcA
movement.

INJUNCTION DISCUSSED.
Mthough the department of justice

ejfl
miners through tin .,nr-- if It shou d IIappear the production of coal is beinvt I
seriously impaired by the strike, t 11was the general ojiinion in labor cli r
cles tonight thai there would be r. mA
reo. tltion of the oci urr-n- of 1 '.' ' ' WM
when a strike orde- II
John i II
had been m tl,,. ,

at Indianapolis restraining the mlnei--
from laying down their tool

If the government takes a limits
step in the present strike. Lewis and
Other officials of the I'nlted Mine

jail rather than sgrei to recall tl.
strike ord-r- .

The officials are confident if they I H
' go to jail, they yv;ll arouse sympathy I H
among organized workers throughout I I
the country that will lead to walkoutt H
In other Industry. thereby adding I
tori e to their demands.

i L ut si R1BI s BIT! rio
Matthew Woll, vice president Of th" H

American Federation of Labor, rle-- I

lared tonight that the alms of tho I
mine owners in the present crisj
were: l

Kirst to crush the union and thus H
open the way to wage reductions and
complete employer autocracy.

"Second, to profiteer on coul now--

above ground and to maintain, If nut
raise, prices of coal next full.

"The mine owners unquestionably
N ome a stoppage of mining for the

next several mouths. Woll eald.
"They feel that after they ha. e j'

beaten the workers into submission h

they can dispose of their surplus and
make up their loss of production un- - I I
der the idov fuvorable conditions for
themselves."

GOMPERS ISSAIIia OWNERS.
Samuel Gompers assailed the mine

operators for refusing to go Into wuge
onferences vvl'b the miners ind s.ij.i
"If the mine owners thlnW thn

have selected u moment of weakness
among the workers for this vicious
brazen breach of faith, they are

mistaken. Labor stands unl'
ed and solid. H

'The United Mine Workers ire en- -

tied to the support of ill rig),-- . ' V
thinking mon and women and If my H
observation teaches mo anything It H
is th it the miners are going to hav" I
the Hupport to which thoy are en H
titled. As for the organized labor H
movement It stands volb.l as Gibraltar H
with the men whom the tyrannical H
profiteering mine owners now seek
to bclruy and to crush."

GOVERNMENT MOVES. 1

The house labor committee wlli I
meet on Thursday to consider a bill
offered by Congressman Bland.

Indiana, to create a fsdi BH
era) commission .to Investigate labor
conditions in the coal mines. KB

It was announced tonight that Sec-- r

Starr Of Labor Davis would iss-u- a bBJ
itatement lust before th" open'ng of Hj
the strike, outlining the moves thf gV
tne go,rrnnient has made to a?r: BgwJ
the walkout- - WM

FOUR-POWE- R TREATY IN MIX-U- P

PROGRAM FOR

RATIFYING IS

TIED IN KNOT

Leaders Hurry Into Confer
ence to Draw Up New

Plan of Campaign

FOES SCORE A POINT

Insist on Reconstruction,
Claiming Supplement Was

Not Voted Upon

WASHINJTt .. March 25. The j

four-pow- er Pacific treaty and its two
supplements got into such a mixu)i
in the senate today that the admin
Istratlon ratification program tempo-
rarily was tU-- in a knot and the i
leaders hurried Inln onferenco to I

draw up a new plan of cam pa ign.
i Challenging the :ilUMty ff ycstcr- -

day's action by whli h the four-pow- oi

pui t Itself was ratified, opponent. ol
j the treaty suggested that the vote

be reconsidered so that the ratlflca
Mon could Include th supplementary
Interpretativ e agreement signed bv

I the plenipotentiaries at the same
lime.

At firat the ndmlnlilration leaders
refused to recognize any merit In th'.--.

:UKestlon but after aeveral confer-
ences they decided that some further
action was advisable Must of them
opposed the reconsideration plan pro-- I

poalng instead, q separate ratlflca
j tlon ote on the supplement Such a
separate resolution of ratification was
in process of draft ir.f" when the sen-
ate adjourned over Sunday.

U(,l MI N I - l foIN
Throughout the Bay's debate the

tic.ity opponents, sought to give point
to their arspmeht '' emphasising

j that the supplement deals with Issues
which lung have been sources of fric-
tion between the United states and
J.i pill It ileclan-- It to be the im- -

dferstandine; of the signatories that
the treaty shall apply to mandate
Islands in the Pacific and that purely
domestic Questions shall not !

brought before th. four-pow-

for "consideration and ad-
journment'"

Many times in the debate the ques-
tion of Japanese ini migration into
Jhc I'nlted States was mentioned as :i
' domestic' American question which
might be a frail ful soUrce of trou-
ble, senators on both sides agreeing
tlvJt no doubt ought to be left tht
the American government retains
p.wer to deal lt h the sub-
ject a s It sees fit. Those who asked
for n reconsideration contended that
unless the validity of the supplement
were established ejearly. Japan might
claim the privilege of referring the
whole Immigration problem of the
Pacific coast to a meeting of the
Iiovvers. ,

SEA i M l PPLEMENT
Meantime the business actually be-- I

fore the senate was a second sup-
plement to thii four-powe- r pact, sign-

ed two months later than the fir-"- .

and so defining the geographlt i

acope of the pact as not to include
the homeland of japan As hood as
it oj Vailed up at the outset of the
sesion Senator Robinson, Democra..
Arkansas, offered an amendment to
exclude alo the Island of Sakhalin
but neither the geographical supple;
ment nor the proposed amendment
to It was mentioned thereafter In

debate. Late In the day when
debate on the donsi tli Issues sup-
plement had died down. Senator
Ransdell, Democrat, Louisiana, took
the floor and occupied the remainder
of the sv.HMicii v. itll a speech support-
ing the naval treaty und advocating
an efficient merchant marine.

EDTGIICOCK in 5IS1 S

Senator Hitchcock of Nebraska,
ranking Demot ratb member of the
foreign relations committee, took th
lead In demanding senate action on
the domestic issues supplement l:ul
in challenging the validity of the vote
by which the senate yesterday ratlfie J
the four-pow- .treaty. The .supple-
ment. Senator Hitchcock' contended
was cither a proper part of the treat y
and required senate approval or else
II was not binding and left the proh-le-

of domestic issues In a "dangei
oua" situation. He iecall-- i thai b
fore yesterday's vote ho tried with
out success to get the supplement In-

cluded In the ratification resolution
Vltt.t Ml NTS SI PPORT1 1

These arguments were supported
by Senators Plttman. Democrat. Ne-

vada. Swanson. Democrat. Virgin ib,
Robinson. Democrat, Arkansas, and
others. Mr. Swansofl dee taring that
to reconsider the trenij vc.t .,nd in
elude action on the supplement

only way this government can
get a guarantee that the Immigration
question is not to be within the scop
of this treaty." Several times they
raised again the queiWn of why Ve
supplement signed at the same time

(Cnntlnnisd mi Pore i

i

COMBS 1 1 UNDERWORLD FOR MILLIONAIRE SON

TWO MOTHERS

SEARCHING FOR

j MISSING BOYS

lOne Rich: Other Scrimps to1
t Buy Fliwer for Long

Hunt

CALLS HER ON PHONE

Then Fails to Appear As
He Promises; Parent

Frantic

NEW YORK. March 25 Hy The
Associated Press.) A mother, cul- -

turcd and refined, with all tho ro-- .
sources of Immense wealth today vain-l- y

combed the dark. Bow-
ery for her lost son. heir to a million.

At the unto time, unother mother,
worn by and hard work put
together her few threadbare clothes

land With firm confidence prepared to
Journey to find her missing boy.

The first mother. Mrs. Graham I'uf-- !

field, of Chicago, has almost lnt her
faith. Por eight days she has h.int-e.- l

Todny she visited the haunts of
the wrecks who have afiled in th
battle of life and dropped out of sight
into tho cauldron known as the Bow-- I
ery But she failed.

The second mother, Mrs. Mary
Whittaker of Henry street, is supreme
In her confidence. Her boy is iomi-wher- e

in the west and Tuesday, in
accordance with her announcement
earlier in tho week, she will leave
New York in a cheap little motor cur
which she bough', with her nving,
carrying everything she owns und
ready to back her faith aguint the
hardships of the road.

RICH BOY REBI LS
Mrs Duffield, whose

son, Gordon, rebelled against school
life in Plalnfleld, N J and fled to
the Bowery, let her presence be
known on her arrival The boy re-
sponded with telephone calls. But al-
ways, after telling her he would conic
to see her. failed. Tonight his mother
appeared on the verge of n breakdown
and feured approaching Illness would
force her to return home toinorovv

She picked up her search today at
the point it left off last night, yvhen

i telephone call from her son was
traced to a drug store on Klrst ave-
nue.

MOTHER SEVER I LINC1H S

Frail, still youthful in appearance
despite the worry she has experienced,
she entered squalid rooming houses,
rubbing shoulders wilh unkempt
dangerous men She never flinched

She mingled with the broken dere-
licts of Bowery life, asking if anyone
had seen a boy of five feet, nine,
dressed In a faded blue suit. At one
restaurant she was told that u boy
answering the general description of
Gordon had washed dishes there up
to yesterday.

At a squalid. room-
ing house, not more than two bloclfs
dlstauce she was informed that a
vouth who might hav been Gordon
had slopt there up to last night.

FAILS TO FINS HTM.
At another restaurant, a sleepy

habitue roused himself enough to tell
the mother that s "kid like that w.im
down to the Cooper I'nion." But at
Cooper Union; which for eight days!
has been the center of her frantic!
search, there was no sign of tho boy.

Gordon, so he has told her over the
telephone - trying a personally con- -

ducted experiment. He wants to ex- -
perience real poverty to sec what it is i

like.
"But he wants to be good to me. I

know he does. " she said. "I can't be- -
lleve he wants to make me suffer. He-

may be starving. I know he has no
money. If he would only come and

j see me.''
EYES .i (TED un DOOR.

And Gordon, with an nir of bravado,
brasses into a pay station telephone
a different one each nli-h- t calls up
his mother caliSher 'Moms." prom-- j

j ises to go at once to her hotel, and
see her and each night leaves her
to sit with eyes glued on a door w hich
never opens.

In a Henry street tenement Is a
different scene.

A few days ago Mrs. Whittaker told i

her neighbors that a! last she had
put away eitough pennies to make pos- - j

slble her trip into the west and to-- 1

night she was pushing forward with
her plans Just as determinedly as'if
the west was only as biz as Central
park.

HIvMis poll K s s CITY.
Four years ago. in Oklahoma City.

She separated from her boy Sidney
who Is two years older than Gordon.
Tlie lad drifted to 'he wheat belt and
hl.H mother to New York. Seated In
her dingy tenement, up three flight
of stairs, she told a newspaper man
that when she drives out of New York
Tuesday wi'h .iust few gallonx of
gasoline In the tank of her car. she
flrat Li goini! to tr!k'- out for Kan-ji- a

ritv.

SIAMESE TWINS II

HOSPITAL: 01

m ill

March 25' TheCHICAGO,
twins," Rosa and

To;efa Bl.izek, who were born
joined together, were taken to
a hospital today. One ol them
had just contracted yellow
jaundice. The condition of the
sick twin was said to be criti-
cal.

Physicians recently examined
the twins to see if it would be
possible to separate them, but
decided that the necessary op-

eration would prove fatal.

U. S. WATTS FOR

GREAT LEADER,

. GBBSWPJTES

Great Gulf Exists Between
Senate and Liberal

Thought of Nation

BY SIR PHILIP GIBBS
NEW YORK Iii my last message ;

ventured to put down a summary of
self criticism which I have neard from
Americana daring my visit to jh
United States. It Is valuable perhaps
not ns a .tudy of gloomy thought, too
darkly shaded lo present a true pic-
ture, but as a revelation that beneath
the surface of American cheerfulness
and there are man)
minds seriously disturbed by their
analysis of political and social life In
th r;ind States. Perhaps I may be

l permitted as a true friend pnd lover
of the American people to express ni.
own views upon one danger and ele-
ment ot weakness which I think I

In their social Mstc and proc
!i"ses of thought.

SENATE UNPOPULAR
j To m naJnd the chief drawback to
Mlic m.a., ut leadership In the 1'niled
j Stales is the great gulf which seems
j to exist between the senate and the
liberal thought of the nation. I ma b
Utterly wrong, bin over and over again
In conversation with men who ar.
in intimste louch with the business
..nd financial life or the United States
it has beiii iicpressed upon me thai
there is no chance of deallug with the
affairs of the world in a bold scientific
and realistic spirit because the senate.
Jealous of its prerogatives and old
fashioned In 15 mental processes,
wouldn't sta..d for anything that goes
beyond 'he political platform of pre-
war tradition and party prejudice
The war. it seems, and the cfranged
onditions of the world, have left the'

p penology of the senate untouched.
It is still thinking. I am told, In terms
of old watch words that have no real
response In the mindi uf intelligent
people who see the necessity of fac
ing the realities of the after war world

I and adapting American trudiiions of
isolation and self dependent e to the
new needs of cooperation in world
reconstruction.

25 YEARS BEHIND.
Over and over again I have been

twld ihat the senate Is at least 25 j

years behind the advance of American
thought, and If this Is no. It explains
the contradiction between the bold-nee-

of the individual American mind,
and the timidity as it seems to me
of Amerlcau leadership Take for In-

stance th question of the Genoa con-
ference 1 can honestly say that 1

hava. met no American citizen up and
down the country who did not express
the beiw that the I'nlted States ought
to participate in that consultation of'
nations on the economic problems of!
our present slate. I have not met a
single American who would give me
any reason at all why the I'nlted
States having called the Washington j

lonference should refuse to accept tli

(C'ontlnned m Page Fwo

Dan Cupid Factor
I In Iowa Election

Iowa, March 25. Dan Cupid has taken a hand with ven
CHARLOTTEthe political al fairs Oi ihis Clinton county town

Three women are candidates for office Mrs. James BicDermott Is
tunning for mayor and Mi? Nick Steiner and Mrs. Martin Nellson are
candidates h.r the city council They are being opposed by men candidates,

More than a score of the town's fairest daughters have served notice
to Ihe bachelors of the town that if the women are not elected they need
not bother about visiting them anv more Wednesday evening is known
as "beau'0. night" Jn this town of 4 G4 population.

Mrs. McDermott announced Ihat she approves the action of the un
married daughters. She expressed regret that the women candidates have
Bo eligible daughters lo join (heir supporters. "All our daughters are
safel married, or are too young," she said

TEACHER WHO

SHOOTS YOUTH

STILL IN JAIL

Release on Bonds Likely on
Monday; Uintah Shows

Its Sympathy

Marlow ChristenSen', principal of the
Uintah school, who shot and fatally
wounded Lloyd Bybcc 18 years of age,
on the Uintah road Wednesday night

'when fearing an attack upon him bv
C bee and others. Is still being held In
the county j.i i t and win rem'lan in cus-to-

until tomorrow when a' conilalnt
Will filed agnlnst him

The complaint will charge Chrlstcn-se- n

with voluntary manslaughter, ac-
cording to David J. Wilson, county at-
torney, and the principal will th n be
allowed liberty on bond.

Hybee died early rld.TV evening In
the Dee hospital after pneumonia had
ect In where tho bullet penetrated his
lung.

Timothy Kendall of I'lntah. said last
night that a statement expressing the

jaentlments of the people, of Uintah
o- er the shooting has already been
Signed by the heads of 25 famllfes
there and is still being circulated The

I paper Is said to declare that Mr
Chrlstenser. had been driven to the
shooting by boys who harrassed hlni
constantly and threatened him with
bodily harm It also enumerates some
of Ihe acts of the youths against Mr

iChristensen and .i ri t

I Mr Kendall said the paper will not
be J for any purpose except to ex- -

press the feeling of Uintah people
"who wanted to do something in be-- i

half of Mr. Chrlstcnsen and aid him In
these unfortunate circumstances. "

YOUNG WOMEN TAKE
TO BANDIT CAREER

(International News Service)
NEW YORK March 15 - Mi--- i

Catherine Burns, cashier of a Brook- -
lyn firm reported to the padlcs to- -
ni'ht that she had beor. held up by

'
a heavily veiled wpm.in and tubbed
of f39J.

Miss Burns was on a rowded j

Urcoklyn treet vhen the t.'muuiici
robber pressed a receiver against h ;

side ami hissed:
j Walk m ound, th- corner and don't
yell, cither.''

i LYNN. Mass.. Match. young
girl bandit with a pistol in her hind'stepped through the window of the
room in which Mrs. Arthur Malionaj
was lying 111. bound the sick woman'
to her tied and ransacked the furnl-- (

ture getting $30 She leaped'.

ARMOUR CALLED TO
LIVESTOCK HEARING

KANSAS CITY. Mo. March 1'5.
j

A subpoena for the appearance here j

Monday of J Ogdefl Armour of Chi-
cago to testify at the agricultural de- -

part ment. s bearing into the unit j

brought by the local livestock ex- -
change company against Armour and
Company, and the Fowler Paoking
company wax placed In the h inds of
District Attorney Cline at Chicago, It ;

was announced here today.

RICKARD INTENDS TO
TAKE STAND MONDAY

N BW TORK, . 9da,rgb Zi. Tex
Rlckard will take th.- stand Monday
to refute the charge that he assaulted

Sarah Schoepfcld laat No-
vember,

The announcement was made by
counsel for the port promoter to-
day.

MINE YIELDS

I BODES OF 13

AFTER BLAST

Four Other Victims of Colo-- 1

rado Disaster Still to
Be Recovered

I The!
TRINIDAD. Colo., March 26,'

jSopris No. 2 mine nf the Colorado)
Fuel & Iron company, which w.im
wrecked by an explosion of undeter-- i
ruined origin Friday afternoon, has

j yielded up the bodies of 13 of 1" vie-- t
tlms. Rescue crews encountering dif-

ficulties In exploring the mine had
brought out none of the remaining
four bodies at 6 o'clock this evening.)
but the hope was expressed that all
bodies would be located and brought
out tonight.

It has been a day of anxiety for
the of tho little mining town
many of whom, at different times
had taken up a vigil near the en-

trance of the mine to await the re-
covery of mote bodies. The xtnpe
ha been cleared of bodies and '.ho re-
maining bodies are though", lo be in
the rooms where the victims were
working w hen the bl ist caught them

The first of the funerals of Ihe dis- -

aster victims will bo held tomorrow!
from a local undertaking chapel
American Legion posts are arrang-- 1

ing a Military funeral for the three
men among the dead

LEAGUE OF NATIONS
TO GOVERN ARMENIA

PARIS, March Jo. By the Asso-
ciated l'ie-.- s i --The allied foreign
ministers, holding sessions here on
Near Eastern questions, today de-

cided to give the administration of
Armenia to the league of nations und
to leave with the league the respon-
sibility for supervision and protec-
tion of the minorities

The ministers finished their dis-
cussion of the freedom of the

but declined to make pub-
lic what decision hud been reached.
The report of the financial experts re-

garding the revision of the financial
clauses of tho treaty of Sevres was
also approved but the details with-
held Tomorrow thj ministers will'
discuss tho status of Thrice as well;
as revision of the military clauses of j

the Sevres
oo

EIGHT DROWNED AS
BOAT TURNS OVER

SiU TII BEND. Tnd.. March 25.
Light iorsunn. including two scout-- 1

inaxtcrs and six members of a South
Hend boy scout troop, were reported
drowned ar MaKiclan Lake. nea- Dog-- i
lawlOi Mich., this afternoon when the
motor boat In which they were rid- -'

Ing capsized
Included In the eight were Joseph

Taylor head of tho local boy scout
troop, and his son. Joseph, Jr

RUSS RECOGNITION
DESIRED BY BRITAIN

LONDON. March 26. IBy the As-

sociated Tres-.- PoiUiaal recognition
of Russia will be tho main plank in
the policy of Premier Lloyd Oeorge
at the Genoa economic conference If
a vote f confidence Is given him oy
parliament April ". ii cording to the
News of the world) the newspaper of'
Lord Riddell, who was liaison offi-
cer of the British delegation to the
Washington armament conference,

The newspaper keys he premier
will urge a treaty between Russia und
the Baltic Mate. Poland and Ri;
mania.


